Floorplan: Ground Floor

Subjects located on the ground floor, listed by Dewey shelfmark:

- 000 Philosophy
- 150 Psychology
- 200 Theology
- 301 Sociology
- 360 Social Services
- 370 Education
- 372 Early childhood education
- 400 Language
- 510 Mathematics
- 530 Physics
- 540 Chemistry
- 550 Earth Sciences
- 570 Biology
- 600 Health

The room marked Teaching Resources Collection houses resources for children and for students intending to work in educational settings.

FIRE EXITS ARE INDICATED BY RED ARROWS
Subjects located on the first floor, listed by Dewey shelfmark:

600 Health
650 Business and management
700 Visual arts
780 Music
790 Performing arts
796 Sport
800 Literature
910 Geography
930 Archaeology
940 History of Europe, including the UK
950-999 History of other parts of the world

The Lincolnshire Collection houses books about all aspects of Lincolnshire life, including history and geography, trade and industry, flora and fauna, and language and literature.
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